RBT /Behavior Technician/ ABA Therapy
We’re growing!
Career Opportunities at MindSource Center

Job Summary:
MindSource Center, LLC is seeking energetic and motivated individuals to provide 1:1 ABA
Therapy for children, adolescents and young adults with autism. This is a part-time hourly position
that offers the potential for advancement in a growing and rewarding career. Come join our supportive,
collaborative team of professionals and discover how you can make a meaningful difference in a child’s
life!
About You

We are looking for caring, passionate and experienced individuals to provide effective homebased interventions in the Renton, Kent, Maple Valley, Auburn, Covington, and surrounding
areas. You may be interested in this position if you are looking for:








Part time work (10-30 hours/week)
Work experience in a healthcare, education or therapeutic field
Collaborative teamwork
South King County location
Excellent training and supervision
Flexible schedule for work/life balance
BCBA supervision

What you will be doing: Behavior Technicians provide in-home ABA therapy services to our
clients with autism spectrum disorder and other developmental disabilities, under the guidance of
our senior staff. Professional training and supervision is provided to Behavior Technicians to
implement behavioral intervention programs to children, teens and young adults in their homes
or other community settings.
Your qualifications
Required:







Must be at least 18 years of age or older
High school diploma
Reliable means of transportation
Must pass criminal background check
Strong interpersonal skills, able to build and maintain relationships
Interest in working with individuals impacted by neurodevelopmental disorders

Preferred:


RBT (Registered Behavior Technician) certification





Bachelor's degree or coursework in psychology, education, or related field
Experience working with children and/or adolescents
Relevant experience with autism and/or other developmental delays

About Us
MindSource Center, LLC is a state-licensed behavioral health agency located in South King County. Our
professional team is comprised of seasoned, independently licensed practitioners who collaborate and
share their expertise as part of a multi-disciplinary team. MindSource Center’s autism specialists provide
services such as mental health counseling, neuropsychological assessment and diagnosis, intensive
family-based treatments, and ABA (Applied Behavior Analysis). We are conveniently located at the
intersection of Highways 18 & 516 in Covington/South King County, Washington.

What we offer
MindSource Center offers Behavior Technicians:







Hourly rate commensurate with education and experience
Mileage reimbursement
Comprehensive training program
Flexible Part Time schedules (10-30 hours/week)
Potential for wage increases and career advancement
Team oriented atmosphere, dedicated to helping children and families

To request detailed job description and request an application, please call (253) 639-7146.
Or mail your resume/CV to:
C. Sheppard, Executive Director
MindSource Center, LLC
27023 164th Ave SE
Covington, WA 98042

BCBA-ABA Program Supervisor
We’re growing!
Career Opportunities at MindSource Center

Job Summary:
MindSource Center, LLC is seeking clinical supervisors (BCBAs) to provide ABA therapy,

supervision, and program management for children, adolescents and young adults with autism.
This contracted position is ideal for independent practitioners who value their autonomy and also enjoy
being connected with a supportive, collaborative team of professionals. Come join us and become a
respected contributor to our vibrant professional team!
About You:

We are looking for experienced ABA supervisors ready to provide effective home-based
behavioral interventions in the Renton, Kent, Maple Valley, Auburn, Covington, and
surrounding areas. You may be interested in this position if you are looking for:








Full time/Part time
Flexible schedule for work/life balance
Collaborative work with a multi-disciplinary professional team
South King County location
Opportunity to expand your skill base and supervise others
Work autonomy
Continuing education and training

What you will be doing: As Board Certified Behavior Analyst, you will develop and implement
individualized treatment strategies for children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorders.
Services will take place in the natural context of the child’s home, school, or other community
setting. ABA Program Supervisors have the opportunity to train, supervise and support direct
service staff, and provide parent training and ABA program management.
Qualifications:
Required:










BCBA certification
Master’s degree in Psychology, Special Education, Applied Behavior Analysis, or related field
Strong analytical and organization skills
Ability to work independently and collaboratively as part of a team
Excellent time management skills
Clinical experience in a position that utilizes Applied Behavior Analysis
Reliable means of transportation and valid driver’s license
Must pass criminal background check
Strong interpersonal skills, able to build and maintain relationships

Preferred:






Demonstrated ability to supervise and train others
Experience with challenging behaviors and/or mental health conditions
Expertise in group therapy or social skill development
Experience with mental health, child development or family-focused interventions

About Us:
MindSource Center, LLC is a state-licensed behavioral health agency located in South King County. Our
professional team is comprised of seasoned, independently licensed practitioners who collaborate and
share their expertise as part of a multi-disciplinary team. MindSource Center’s autism specialists provide
services such as mental health counseling, neuropsychological assessment and diagnosis, intensive
family-based treatments, and ABA (Applied Behavior Analysis). We are conveniently located at the
intersection of Highways 18 & 516 in Covington/South King County, Washington.

What we offer:
This unique opportunity combines the advantages or private practice with the collaborative clinical and
business support that makes your job easy. Come join our friendly, multi-disciplinary team and help us
grow our high-quality clinical services in the south King County area. MindSource Center offers BCBAs:








Generous financial arrangement, commensurate with education and experience
Part-Time or Full-Time
Flexible schedule for work/life balance
Collaborative work with a multi-disciplinary professional team
Free CEUs
Opportunity to expand your skill base and supervise others
Work autonomy with potential to expand skills through unique and interesting work

To request a detailed job description or request an application, please call (253) 639-7146.
Or you may send your resume/CV to:
C. Sheppard, Executive Director
MindSource Center, LLC
27023 164th Ave SE
Covington, WA 98042

Licensed Mental Health Therapist
We’re growing!
Career Opportunities at MindSource Center

Job Summary:
MindSource Center, LLC is seeking Licensed Mental Health Therapists (LMHC, LCSW, LMFT, PhD) to
join our collaborative private practice team and provide general outpatient counseling services to
children, adolescents, adults, families and/or groups. Preference is given to applicants with
experience or interest in working with individuals impacted by autism. This contracted position is ideal
for experienced private practitioners who enjoy being connected with a supportive professional team.
About You:

We are looking for independently licensed clinicians to round out our team with skill sets that
meet the needs of our clinic’s population. Preferred clinical skills include group therapy, social
skills development, child therapy, and couples/family therapy. Specialists in treating
neurodevelopmental delays, challenging behaviors, complex or multiple diagnoses, OCD,
attachment issues and emotion dysregulation are especially encouraged to apply.
You may be interested in this position if you are looking for:







Full time/Part time
Flexible schedule for work/life balance
A private practice opportunity with built-in business and clinical support
Collaborative work with a multi-disciplinary professional team
Work autonomy
South King County location

What you will be doing: As an independently licensed clinician, you will be managing your
practice within our shared clinic setting. You will be responsible for structuring your practice to
reflect your unique talents and training, and for accepting or declining client referrals offered to
you. You are responsible for managing all clinical and business aspects of your practice, and for
maintaining clinical quality and documentation standards as required by MindSource Center’s
Policies and Procedures. MindSource Center provides a variety of business and professional
services designed to support your success and promote your services as an independent
practitioner.
Qualifications:
Required:







Master’s degree or PhD in Psychology, Counseling, Clinical Social Work, or related field
Licensed to practice in Washington State
Ability to work both independently and collaboratively as part of a team
Clinical experience/specialty in treatment modalities or populations needed by our clinic
Verification of professional certifications in areas of specialty
Must pass criminal and LEIE background check



Agreement to adhere to MindSource Center’s policies and procedures

Preferred:
 Experience or specialty in neurodevelopmental treatments/populations
 Training/experience with child mental health and challenging behaviors
 Skills in providing group therapy or social skill development services
 Family-focused interventions/couples therapy specialty
About Us
MindSource Center, LLC is an established, state-licensed behavioral health agency located in South King
County. Our professional team is comprised of seasoned, independently licensed practitioners who work
collaboratively as part of a multi-disciplinary team. Our clinic is situated on a lovely, private lot bordering
a salmon stream, yet is conveniently located in the heart of a growing medical community with easy
access to Highways 18 and 516.
MindSource Center therapists serve a variety of clients, and are well known in our community for
specialty in autism diagnosis and treatments. We provide general mental health counseling,
neuropsychological assessment, intensive family-based treatments, group therapy, and ABA (Applied
Behavior Analysis).
Due to our recent expansion to meet the high demand for our services, we are currently adding new
positions for therapists with skills and specialties needed by our clientele. Our unique business model
provides experienced therapists with an advantageous financial arrangement. Combined with many of the
benefits that group/agency affiliation and private practice have to offer, this opportunity is ideal for
practitioners who enjoy a balance of autonomy and professional collaboration.

What we offer
MindSource Center provides business and clinical support to private practitioners who wish to build a
part-time or full-time practice at our south King County location. This includes:









Part-Time or Full-Time
Ability to manage your own schedule for work/life balance
Collaborative work with a multi-disciplinary professional team
Autonomy to self-manage clinical, financial and business matters
Monthly clinical consultations, access to clinical support from our friendly, multidisciplinary team
Use of marketing tools, online presence, and promotional materials to boost your practice
Affiliation with an established agency
Potential to expand skills through unique and interesting work

To request a detailed job description and request an application, please call (253) 639-7146. Or you may
send your resume/CV to:
C. Sheppard, Executive Director
MindSource Center, LLC
27023 164th Ave SE
Covington, WA 98042

